
KEVIN  
MORRELL
OWNER

Sutcliffe Kitchens and 
Renovations, Guelph

Talented kitchen 
designers and experienced 
renovation experts 
take your vision and 
make it a reality.

TIMELY ADVICE
GET THE TIPS YOU NEED FOR YOUR FALL PROJECTS
FROM THESE SAVVY LOCAL BUSINESS OWNERS. 

Tell us about your 

customer service: Our store 
offers kitchen and bath design 

and installation. Renovations can 
be overwhelming. We have a full-time 
designer and installer to work with our 

clients every step of the way from concept 
and design to installation. We work 

with all customers to make sure their 
home projects are successful 

and stress free.

JOHN 
GEDDES
OWNER

Arthur Home Hardware 
Building Centre, Arthur

We are a small-town store with 
charm. We have knowledgeable, 
friendly staff always willing to 
help and answer questions. We 
also have access to over 100,000 
quality brand name and private 
label products. 

Describe a recent 

project: We built an 
island recently that was a 

vibrant blue colour with a black 
glaze applied in a brush-stroke 

style that stood out against the white 
perimeter cabinets and rustic flooring. 

The final look was a bright vintage 
island that brought together 

the old and new styles in 
the house.

Continued on page 76

Owner John Geddes with Alauna Davies, 
Kitchen and Bath Designer, and Mark Parish, 
Installation Manager.
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How do you work  

with a new client? We invite 
all our new clients into our showroom 

to see our products and meet with one of 
our designers. At that time we discuss their 

project and go through ideas and wish lists. At 
the initial meeting in the showroom, we schedule 

a time for the designer to do a consultation on 
site. With site measurements and consultation 
ideas, the designer puts together renderings 

of the project and provides a detailed 
quote including complete 

installation.

What new products are in 

store for the fall season? We 
now carry a variety of appliances. 

Come see our showroom to see the 
newest GE Slate Stainless Steel models. 
This fall we will be getting new display 
towers of quartz countertops with more 

patterns and colours to choose from. 
There are also new Deslaurier custom 

cabinet displays for some great 
kitchen ideas and inspirations.

PRIDE POINT:  
We’re proud to be 100 

per cent Canadian 
dealer-owned and  

operated.
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TOP PRIORITY: 
To provide our 

clients with a stress-
free renovation 

experience.

COLIN HALEY
OWNER

Caledon Tile Bath & Kitchen Centre, Brampton

Caledon Tile was started in 1987 as a family business to satisfy a 
need in the region for high quality tile and stone products with 
expert installation. Over the past 30-plus years, Caledon Tile has 
increased in size and breadth of knowledge to include bathroom 
and kitchen renovations while staying true to the original mission 
statement: to provide our clients with unique products, exceptional 
service, skilled trades and complete project management. 

MARY 
LAWSON
VICE PRESIDENT AND  
GENERAL MANAGER

Dalerose Country, Erin

Dalerose is a design/build general 
contractor with a great many 
years of experience to offer both 
the custom new home customer 
as well as people looking for help 
with renovation projects, both 
large and small. We try to work 
within about a half hour radius of 
our base location in order to best 
manage the projects.

What is the most important 
thing to you as a business owner? 

Communication is the most important. 
Understanding clients’ needs and wishes 
ensures that we can properly provide the 
service and products required to help our 

clients make their house a home! The hands-on 
approach and consistent project management 

prove to our clients that we will do anything 
possible to provide them with a stress-

free renovation experience.

What makes the 
Caledon Tile experience 

unique? Our sales staff are fully 
trained and dedicated to help our 

clients realize their renovation dreams. 
As the owner, I take a hands-on approach 
and am personally involved in all aspects 

of the business as well as managing 
each and every installation to make 

sure our homeowners are 
completely satisfied.

Describe a recent renovation 
project you are particularly proud of: 

Last year we renovated an apartment in a 
century-old commercial building. The property 

had great bones – high ceilings, tall baseboards and a 
beautiful curved staircase. On the other hand, the kitchen 

was tiny and the client likes to cook. Careful planning 
created a charming space for food preparation with lots of 

cupboard space. The bathroom was completely gutted and 
replaced with a very large shower and all new tile, which 
was carefully chosen to mimic the age of the building. 

We added a gas fireplace with a tall mantel that felt like 
times past. Soft restful grey paint shades, a stunning 
runner for the stairs and lots of sparkle in the light 

fixtures completed the suite. The finished 
product was a showpiece!

Continued on page 78
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THE KEY: 
Our knowledge and  

experience is the key to 
helping our customers  

relocate quickly  
and safely.

NICK ANASTASAKOS 
OWNER/PRESIDENT

Mike the Mover, Guelph

We have always tried to service our customers to the best of our 
ability from every aspect of the customer’s relocation. Whether there 
have been Mother Nature issues or just plain human issues, we are 
here to help do what we can to “get it done.” In today’s society, people 
don’t care how much we know until they use our services and find out 
how much we really care.

PETER VAN 
ALSTINE
OWNER 

BPHI Plumbing & Heating 
Supplies, Orangeville

What sets your business 
apart from others in the industry? 

All movers are not created equal. 
Good knowledge and over 45 years of 

experience to help our customers get their 
relocation done quickly and safely is key. A 
good and honest work ethic is very strong 

throughout our company. Finally, we 
have a great team of movers to help 

service our customers.

Describe your 
approach to customer 

service: Customer service is 
the most important factor in our 

business. Price point is consistent 
in this business, so going the 
distance for the customer is 

very important.

What services do you 

offer at BPHI? We offer 
complete services in plumbing, 
HVAC and industrial supplies for 

contractors and we’re also open to the 
public. Water well pumps and fittings are 
always in stock as are hydronic heating 

pumps, forced air ducts and fittings. We 
offer cutting/threading of  

one-quarter-inch to two-inch steel 
steel pipe on the premises. 

Continued on page 80

HOW LONG 
IN THE BUSINESS?: 

We’ve been proudly 
serving customers in 
the Orangeville area 
since June of 1992.
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APPROACH: 
Treat every project  

– every restoration –  
as though it  
was my own.

SHAWN CULP
OWNER

Culp Restorations, Arthur

What project are you most 

proud of? I’m proud of all of the 
work I do but if I had to choose one, 

it would be a split fieldstone facade on 
the milk house and farm office of a new dairy 
barn. It features cut limestone corner quoins, 

keystones, lintels, sills as well as custom-designed 
signposts at the farm entrance. With the quality of 
workmanship and thoughtful placement of each 

stone, this milk house will stand tall for many 
years to come. Each project I have the 
pleasure of being a part of becomes 

very personal to me.

What kind of 
experience can your 

customers expect when 

working with you? My approach 
is to listen to customers, understand 

their needs and create an end result that 
both the homeowner and I are proud 
of. Communication, a tidy job site and 
minimal disruption for the homeowner 

are key principles that contribute 
to a positive customer 

experience. 

Continued on page 82
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Our roots are from PEI
and we work hard to
bring small town care to
our customers, every day.

519.821.0256  |  bigelowflooring.ca
450 Woodlawn Rd. W., Guelph
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SANDY 
MCEACHERN
PRESIDENT 

Oxford Green  
Developments, Elora

We are a small local building 
company, located just outside 
of Elora. We don’t do very many 
projects so the ones we are 
involved in get all of our attention. 
We strive to build a quality final 
product with bright, comfortable, 
livable spaces. We live in the area 
so we want our developments to 
enhance the community and be well 
received by our clients as well as the 
public in general. 

Continued on page 84

LOCATION: 
Elora Heights II is 

within easy walking 
distance from downtown 
– with many attributes 

that make Elora a great 
place to call home.

Describe your  

next project: We are very 
excited about our next project – 

Elora Heights II. The building is situated 
on a lovely slope that affords many of the 

suites a beautiful view of the Elora Gorge and 
Irvine River. The building’s design is an attractive 

west-coast style with white fir beam trim and large 
balconies with smoked glass railings. The 36 units 
themselves will be spacious and boast premium 
finishes. The top floor will be lofts. The suites and 

their balconies will be beautiful spaces to live, 
relax and entertain. There will also be a 

comfortable amenity area to meet 
friends and enjoy activities 

together. 

GIFTS, HOME DÉCOR & MORE!

16 Elora St., Harriston, On
www.achesonpharmacy.com

519.338.3230

Don’t Be Left Powerless
Keep Your Family Safe & Warm

in the Worst Weather

Backup Power Solutions
Elora, On
519.496.2764
backuppowersolutions.ca

The Right Power Solution At The Right Price
Call For A Free Quote

Service Dealer

519.949.4504
www.CANOPYFARMSLANDSCAPING.ca

canopyfarmslandscaping@gmail.com

Landscape &
Custom Carpentry 

Personalized Design

Landscape Construction

Garden Reno & Maintenance

Interior & Exterior Additions & 
Renovations

Efficient and professional, ArborRite Tree Care is Centre 
Wellington’s source for all things tree. We specialize 
in tree removals, pruning, cabling, bracing, and tree 

planting. Contact us today for a free no obligation quote.

519.993.3340
ArborRiteTree@gmail.com  |  ArborRitetreecare.com
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CARSON 
BROWN
SALES AND ASSET MANAGER

Stoltz Sales & Service, Elmira

Stoltz Sales & Service is more than a farm 
machinery dealership. For the residential 
market, we carry everything from lawn and 
garden equipment to compact tractors, 
utility trailers and UTVs. Customer service 
is always key and doesn’t end with the 
purchase. We also service what we sell, 
and carry a wide range of parts including 
mower blades, bulk oil, DEF and filers.

What’s the most popular 
product for the residential market? 

Mahindra Compact Tractors and 
UTVs are very popular. The build-quality, 

warranty and overall value sets them apart 
from the competition. We also just started to 
sell Bearco Aluminum Utility Trailers this year 

and can hardly keep them in stock. The 
trailers are built locally and made to 

last. They are very popular with 
landscaping companies. 

What geographical 
area does your business 

service? We have three store 
locations – Elmira, Mildmay and 

Listowel – to service from Highway 5 
(Dundas) in the South to the cottages at 
the tip of Tobermory – a very large area. 

Whether you have a residential or country 
property in Wellington County, or 

a cottage up north, we have 
the equipment to service 

your needs.

Continued on page 86

Building with Integrity Quality
519-821-2040  |  sales@hfhinc.ca  |  www.hfhinc.ca

Homes  |  Garages  |  Additions  |  Backyard Construction

519.848.2444  |   7580 1 st L ine W.  Garafraxa,  Arthur   ON

Come and Visit Our Showroom Meet Our New Kitchen & 
Bath Designer - Ask About Our Home Installs 
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BERT NIEZEN
OWNER 

Orangeville Building Supplies, Orangeville Why do customers choose OBS? 
We listen to our customers, consider 

their needs and strive to form long-term 
relationships. We also set ourselves apart by 

anticipating the needs of our customers, from their 
perspective. Everyone gets treated with respect and 
we earn trust and respect from others through our 

performance. We work together with our customers, 
vendors and associates to achieve common goals and 

mutually beneficial results. We believe we get out 
of our work what we put into it. After 26 years we 

still have new customers coming in. They tell 
us they have heard about us from other 

happy customers.

Tell us about your 
products for fall projects: 

We have drywall and insulation, 
masonry products and pine 
sidings. We carry everything 

you need for exterior or 
interior home renovation or 

landscaping.  OH

SEE OUR DIRECTORY FOR ALL CONTACT INFORMATION.

UPGRADE  
YOUR VIEW

REMODEL  •  REPLACE  •  RETHINK

Let us inspire you.  
Visit us at 2236 Shirley Dr. Kitchener 

 519-578-3938 | bavarianwindows.com

Bavarian_HalfPg_ad.indd   2 2/24/2014   11:42 AM

Your Exclusive Local Dealer

Repairs, Cleanings and Inspections
Family-owned and operated and proudly servicing Erin and 
surrounding communities for over 30 years, Ed Peavoy Septic 
Service Inc. cleans, pumps and repairs septic tanks, holding tanks 
and aerobic tanks for both residential and commercial customers. 
We offer year-round service, as well as power flushing, locating and 
digging services. We have been approved by the Ministry of the 
Environment, and we offer baffle inspections. For further details on 

our capabilities, please visit us on-line:

WWW.EDPEAVOY.CA
CALL TODAY

519.833.9180 • 519.855.9940  
1.877.232.0229

Servicing: Erin • Acton • Alton • Arthur • Caledon • Caledon East • Cheltenham • Fergus
Georgetown • Grand Valley • Guelph • Halton Hills • Hillsburgh • Inglewood • Marsville

Mono Mills • Orangeville • Orton • Rockwood

Give your business the benefit of premium 
exposure and connect, like never before, to 

our extensive targeted readership!

Advertise With Us

Avis McFarlane (Elora/Fergus) 
T: 519.787.0133  E: avis.mcfarlane@ourhomes.ca

Glenda Wiedeman   
T: 705.446.4997  E: glenda.wiedeman@ourhomes.ca

Pam Gummerson (Caledon/Orangeville) 
T: 519.217.8717  E: pam.gummerson@ourhomes.ca

Merrilyn Patterson   
T: 519.994.4499  E: merrilyn.patterson@ourhomes.ca
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